
Aad mar act farther suggest that nrst reporter won t nI:2E ARGUS pert of the education of the best uotQdal
in the world. The reporters have tu I Frenck HaSkitfs Letterthen raids an mad that the Masters aad

to delivered at the dp prison there to HEALTH TLKS
By William Brady, M. D.down the dews 'neglected bfue constituted.'4MbM m t year tW

j Ti!jjPSLY UNION authorities and very, vT often, a reporter has
tamed up with the mystery solved, given his
store ofinformatton to the chief of police, and
only asked that his paper get the credit of a

Fireproofinj Frame Buildings

remain notil they are mad to defend is conn
the charges against them?

Do yon suppose that if your dty and county
officials had carried oat the promises they
made to you In that celebrated Joint statement
they published Aug. 6 that Market square riot

Maasagfl, whan regularly aniU x
- j wsMismfltllslal 1

A Lessen r inetaer liri tt Mitotic t Bock Mart, HL, as
scoop. A Jury composed entirely of reporters

Washington, D. C, Oct $.A new , thousand and in all sorts of hniw.ebms muter under ins act
of Marc . int. ought to beat the world at finding oat

vigorauiy periw
does reduce the maasoar or de-

velop bis arms, but that U as far
as the reduction or development

" 'from massage goes.

typo of frame building construe- - tags other than frame 2i to the
Uon which, without the use of any thousand.
of ilhe ma- - These figures brins ont

of yesterday would hare occurred? Neither'C3 x. w. mm ca, twuuktn.

--Plsse tell me." asks some mis-
guided correspondent of the cerrto-lou- s

sex every little white, "if uk
lag half a grapefruit every morn-
ing before breakfast helps to make
a person thin and once in the
forenoop and one in the afternoon
two teaspoonfala of lemon Juice in

f wa,, '
f terials at anwtHvcut in two thej which observant fire chiefs haveIsfcOrr-- r Asaecbied fW". Even that arena oia hmoicwb,

MBSWv W" exercise cannot to wholly depend-"tir- e hasard to whichxwood dwell- - been emphasizing for along time
ed on to ' reduce weight Indeed, log houses are exposed has., been the hazard from fire results not so
many frail or flabby creatures gain evolved by engineers employed by much from the materials of which

'- - tor n m all a glass ot warm water wunout
uveral sounds in weight duringsugar. I am about 40 nounds over- -

wdgbt but cannot met aa I nave to

' tDmmd Dogs.
- "Let sleeping dogs lie" is another loag-aeser- at

maxim that mast go into the iadber-ato- r.

' Tea, even though Fldo be sleeping the
eternal sleep of death, he Is not to be aaanUtted
to lis still and continue his nap. Pr, Thomas
J. Allan telle Chicago group ef scientists, that
to ca take a dead dog. or one apparently dead,

and by certain manipulation of heart and
lungs, cause him to rise and walk. The dead
dog can be mads to act Just like any other dog,
except that his hraia. doesn't function.

,Cswi.r-a-d Fr leases WIT Bfft do considerable work."
If - eatina grapefruit oeroreMentor Andtt Hwi CimUUoH. breakfast were the best way of any

usicasj rater Uty otaoca at all to get thin, I shouldn't blame
folks for staying fat Taking hgjf

the lumber Industry of America. a building is constructed as from
Tbe announcement comes from the, what goes on inside the building
National Lumber Manufacturers' A building may be made entirely of
Association, of Washington, a sci- -' steel and brick, but if it houses
entific bureau devoted to the solu-a- n automobile garage or a paint
tlon of problems affecting the in- -( shop or a paper-bo-x factory or any
dustry which maintains it other industry, t' Not only will the new: frajne firs may break out and destroy the
construction greatly add to the ; building totally,
safety, financial and physical, of rim RwilW From fgrei,,,.
tbe future home-butlde- rs who adopt i

Xne le8g(m ln m for the avsrit it is claimed, but the discovery age householder is that he him
will have a profound effect upon'geif and his faniily constitutcity building -- regulations. With;iarge j,art of the fire h . . .

.. - ..ktM wnflnnmMMta lint . , ..... '

a grapefruit before breakfast or at

tbe first few months of a reason-
able daily exercise regimen. Vig-

orous exercise helps reduce only
when the total intaka of food v
properly' regulated.

Question aad Answers.
Please advise me how to fumi-

gate room and furniture used by
one who died of tuberculosis. Also
what can to done for those who
were exposed to the disease? V

E. J. O.
, Answer The room and furnl- -

SM rutk Attn.nTS Pala'a to Maw. Lany other time is equivalent to eat- -

Now that the Sock Islaad pollaapeji have
paea relieved Of the iauasaity ring's hsndeata
tt Is hoped they will be permitted to conduct
dally aad nightly raids of the houses of proatl-tuUo- a

aad' bootlegging Joints pa Second ara
IN aa4 Market square.

v The Argus weeks aga warned dty officials
to disarm the vies vultures who have been ter-

rorising the decent dttsenshlp of the commun-

ity with their hyasea acUooa. apparently
interference from the authorities

sworn to protect tbe life and property of .tie
community. N

The police authorities rounded up a number
of dangerous characters last night' relieved
them of their guns and locked them in cells for
safe keeping. If they had taken this precau-

tion weeks' ago Rock Island would have been

Douosji mm Que urapise,'0r laMtcapwuitM
of boiled rice, or an apple, or a
small potato, j or two teaspoonfuis
of sugar. So far as ' reduction is
concerned, a grapefruit is just s
lemon by another name.

One of the chief obstacles in the

' The learned doctor beUsTes the same meth-

ods may to applied successfully to dead peo-

ple, or apparently dead people, whose organs
are not worn out. But will the doctor confer
a great blessing upon humanity by applying
his method of resurrection? The dea4 dogs
were made to function la every way except
mentally. The trouble with our world right

"" mivuoi .:i..u.u.c.ivp "" name, nearly nair thp firo tZhW'J-- '""S mouses result ,ro
new construction has jessness.way of a stout person whose health

soap and water. It the woodworn . Faulty construction
adapted to factory and busi- - j counts for nearlv all the rest nf. 8ATUKDAT, OCTOBER 7, Wtt or walls are visibly soiled they

would be conserved if not improved
by reduction of weight, is the firm-
ly rooted delusion that overeating ness buildings. These plans have, them. Fires communicated to

been approved by the fire insur-- dwelling houses from outside
ance underwriters, and aa a result agarose aro so tew in number as to
some of. the largest cities in the,be negligible. Even the shinsle

I'i' maiiM M years by tb slimy Influence
if tkat was responsible for yesterday's Jew I or among mem,country, roof ,hat favorite sr.- - (.

now is that we have altogether too many peo-

ple functioning that way. Do wa want to raise
up the. dead to vote according to the most
catchy slogan? Do we want an army of ghosts
to follow the first Jingo into war?
Does the nation need any accessions of the

il,r.,fu battle la Market square, the same are considering readmitting frame exonerated. The investigation is
construction into fire districts for showing that when the cause ot ayears barred to wooden buildings dwelling house lire is given as

spared the humiliating spectacle that was,
staged in Market square yesterday afternoon.

i
The law may be depended upon to deal

lJuBtly with the: participants in yesterday's
Market quare riot, but Rock Island official-

dom, indifferent to public appeal for

tamed at tbe dty hall, prolongetTthe1

session of grand Jary, entailing or apy sort. "sparks n roof," the truth usuallyranks of those who pick their teeth in the The evolution of ig tEat aaefef tive chimney was the
'

should be repainted or paperta-Tha- t

is better protection than any
kind of fumigation would be. There
is absolutely no risk of infection
from occupying the room thus
cleaned, or, if necessary, renovated.
Fumigation after tuberculosis or
any other disease is a rather dan-
gerous rite, because it does not
prevent disease; and it is an ex-

travagant practice because it is un-

necessary. For persons who came
frequently in contact with the tu-

berculous Invalid, the important
thing is regular examination by
the physician periodically for a
year. Otherwise nothing - particu-
larly is to be done, except to live
under the best possible hygienic
conditions. ..

ji j... expanse 10 W) taxpayers ana ajscuuts streets, jay-dri- on busy, corners, advocate
- jes;nuuue raicrpriscaa it iu ucrju wo

11 wonder of the entside world that a dty of

Maw ii.uauu.uuu .a, uiliuoi.vo, incendiary, foor mortar, and an
to a campaign inaugurated some insufficient quantity of that, wasyears ago by the lumber industry probably used in the first place
to remove from wood the single , The flueg in the chimney were un- -

ship subsidy in the interest of the farmers,
split infinitives and hairs and blame their
wives for the cost of living? Unless you can

the disarming of the) lawless element, will be
held accountable by the people for its respon-

sibility in the crime.

gives strength or energy for doing
hard work. Back of this erroneousxbelief is the obstinate and almost
instinctive racial fear of starva-
tion. Indeed, for most overnour-ishe- d

folk the question of modera-
tion, temperance or self-contr- ol in
eating is one of psychology rather
than a medical one. Few of us can
skip a regular meal, or voluntarily
submit to a strict limitation of ra-

tions without indulging in gloomy
self pity and worrying about the
likelihood of fainting for want of
"nourishment" or suffering some
dire collapse or breakdown from
"exhaustion" before tbe next meal
time. That is about what an over-.nouish-

individual has in mind
when she considers the joys of) re-
ducing by eating a lemon or some-
thing.

The nearest approach to reduc-
tion by eating that I have ever ob-
served consisted of a practice of
indulging in a piece of very sweet

msauvaniage unuer wmcni com-- lined with tile. In time a brick
SM0O souls would so long endure a
aesace thus eating at the tt vital of

,.4
i:- - the eonunnnlty.

make them function mentally, doctor, better
let sleeping dogs and humans He.

W A- -

drops out of the chimney, and the
adjacent shingles catch fire at the
first opportunity.

The sew building plans devel-
oped by the National Lumber

peted for business in tbe building-materia- ls

market For many years
ever since the invention ot fire-

proof building construction in fact
lumber has been subjected to

the attacks of the makers of fire-
proof materials. Nobody could

WHO killed Bill Gabel? Royal Love.
Frederick, crown prince of Denmark, was

The principals Engaged in yesterday's Mar-

ket square battle were known to the police
authorities of Rock Island. They were known
tq be carrying arms. The Argus warned the
authorities to disarm those characters. There-
fore tbecity hall is not wholly blameless for
the disgraceful proceedings.

Iodine for Simple Goitre I Manufacturers' association are de-

signed to cut the frame-eonstm- c-to have .married Olga, niece of the king of
would be obliged if you will tell me gainsay the cheapness of wood, nor tion fire hazard in two, even conGreece. The engagement was formal. Fred

lj ? The slimy claw of the murderer, blacks

mailer and grafter Is still, clinging to the door
cot tbe Rock Islaad city ball.
if1"''

whether it is ordinary tincture ot
todine, such as you advise for paint
ing or swabbing tresn cuts or

ns beauty sana comlort, nor evencedine that the house occupants
its durability, since many.ot thejcontinue carelessness. The
Old colonial mansions still in x-- 1 principal features of the new type
istence are made of wood. Butof construction are designed to
there has been no getting around make W00den building slow bnrn- -

erick was said to be much in love with Olga.
Olga, 19 years old and very pretty, was said
to be much in love with Frederick. They had
met at a French seaside resort It was love at

, John Looney, Jr., carried a policeman's star wounds, that is to be given to pre-
vent goitre. My daughter, aged 13,candy about half an hour before

meal time, the idea being that such seems to be getting a .goitre and
the fact that wood will burn. If:first sight or something like that And It ing. A slow burning building isI am anxious to cure her if possiindulgence tended to diminish the

igand a gun by permission of the chief executive
of the dty of Bock Island.

'J -

ifRock Island will be a safe and decent city
you built ot wood ana tnree- - about all tne householder can hopeble. MRS. P. ,Bappetite for ordinary foods, and atI seemed to be a very desirable match.

.In the midst of the shooting excitement we

almost forgot that terrible secret City Attor-

ney John K. Scott claims to hold about The
Argus. May we not suggest that Mr. Scott
come through with the startling indictment
and relieve the suspense in the community?

Answer Yes, give her one orthe same time tbe quick absorp-
tion and utilization in the body ofrjfor yourself and your family after the reign of two drops of ordinary tincture of

iodine, in a glass ot water, twice a
day, for six. or eight weeks now.

fourths of all home builders do usejforj even if he builds of fireproof
wood you simplyi risked losing materials. The fact is that no
your building by fire. Many an buildings, excepting perhaps steel
owner of a beautiful and comma,- - aiU gtone jails and mavbe the
dious frame house has wished re-- 1 pyramids of Cheops, are absolutely

tne sugar furnished a certain
amount of enrgy to the system andjlthe rice vultures is ended,

About 24. hours after the abdication of King
Constantino it is officially announced in Copen-

hagen 'that the engagement is "off". It is all
right for crown princeS'to have real love af-

fairs as long as the objects of their affections
are first-cla- ss princesses. But the mere niece

thus tended to diminish hunger. ! and again tor six or eight weeks in
the spring. greuuuy vnai ne cuum uae ai- - flreDr0of. The disastrous "loop"How carefully the gentleman reg-

ulated his total food intake while
jj The people of Rock Island are demanding

!that their government be directed from the dty
Quill nod not from the roost of the vice vultures.

forded to build his home ot fire-
proof materials.Tomatoes I was told to stophe followed this plan, I do not

fire in Chicago last year ate up a
ry steel building, and there

have been other instances of sup- -ot a is not so good. If eating tomatoes as I suffer fre In ascribing an undue fire haz--Know, nut he did reduce some 15
pounds in about as many weeks.he is not ineligible she is at least undesirable. ard to frame construction, the pro- - j pose(iiy absolutely fireproof buildquently from neuritis or rheuma

tism. R. G. A.

A riot is not a new experience for Rock
Island.. , The same influence responsible for
yesterday's gun play in Market square brought
about the riot in Rock Island several years ago
that cost the lives of two unoffending citizens.
And Jhat influence will remain to curse the
good name of your city just so long as it is fed,
by official toleration,, by the slimy pickings of
the underworld.

A close second, after the grape uucBra ui ure-pruui- ' ineg beine totally destroyed by Are.
fruit or lemon notion regarding re From the standpoint of fire, theduction, fs the fancy that one can

Atswer There are many queer
notions about ' tomatoes. One is
that they cause cancer. Another
is that they cause sore throat An?
other is that they cause rheuma- -
tiz, and, she is an up to date gos

reduce by putting salts or salt or
something in the water one bathes
in. This is about as absurd as the
old time "flesh foods" which poor
gullible folk were persuaded to ap-
ply or rub in here and there wher-
ever they wished to '.'develop" or
grow fat

Evidently the Danish royal family has no wish
to have an indigent unclean-la- w on its hands.

So young Frederick will have to look for an-

other sweetheart. Or, more likely, h will not
look at all, but will accept someone chosen for
ftim by the diplomats and she will not be a
sweetheart, but merely a state wife. And pret-
ty young Olga, if she is lucky, will marry a
banker or a bootblack, and bless the fate that
made the Greek royal family a good deal less
royal than it used to be. -

sip, neuritis, tact is tney cause
none of these things and are very
wholesome for most persons who
have these troubles

no new argument. They merely
used what for years has been com-

mon belief namely, that there is a
direct relation between the exten-
sive use of frame construction in
the United States and the enormous
annual fire losses to which this
country is subjected. Three of ev-

ery four buildings in American
cities are made of wood through-
out. The United States has the
greatest annual fire loss of any
country in the world. To assume
that one of these facts results from
the other seems to be only putting
two and two together.

ScVnce and 'Fire Hazards.
But, like some other American

industries producing standard com

J After hearing of tbe proceedings in Market
rjsqaare yesterday afternoon do you any longer
jdoubt that there is a vice ring in Rock Island?
1 . ,,

You shouldn't be surprised that murder
should have been committed in daylight in the

laeart of your dty with outlaws carrying guns
jVlnh permission of your dty officials,

jl "
.'.

Q May we not suggest to Acting Chief 'of
3PoBee William H, Fltxsimmoos that booUeg
ejoints are operating' within a stone's throw of
(police, headquarters?

i With the notorious gunmen of Rock Island,
lamed with full official permission, locked be-jhl-

the bars of the tity Jail, Rock Island last
night was comparatively a safe city.

chief defect in frame construction
of the past has been that it left be-

tween walls and between the ceil-

ing of one room and the Door of
the room above drafty open spaces
which serve as flues when the
house catches on fire. A fire orig-

inating in the lower part of the
house can roar through these
spaces, if it gains headway before
discovery, and often by the tinis
the firemen arrive the building is
ablaze iiKa dozen places from ce-

llar to roof.
The new .construction stopi

these impromptu flues by the

simple and cheap expedient of

Official Duty in a Crisis.
A grave responsibility rests upon the shoul-

ders of Rock Island city and county officials in
the present crisis through which this commun-

ity is passing, and which, already has resulted
in the destruction of two lives those of Wil-

liam Gabel and John Looney, Jr.
Gabel and Looney are dead, but there are

35,000- - lives still in Rock Island that are men-
aced by the underworld, influences that en-

gaged in deadly warfare yesterday afternoon in
Market square. Officialdom can't deny that it

The Daily Short Story

The questioner had to be Satis blocking them at intervals wita
wooden barriers. This cuts offfied with that

Diet and Efficiency.
"If music be the food of love," what's the

food of war? "Upon what meat doth this our
Caesar feed, that he hath grown so great?" is
a question that has never been answered in
detail Jack Dempsey says he eats meat once
a day, drinks coffee in the morning and gets
away with plenty of fruits and vegetables at
all meals. In the German army the diet of the
troops was thought to be reduced to a matter
of scientific exactness. But the war upset

draft3 and thus prevents rapidwas conscious of a vendetta between those Jerry had been keeping on with
his course about

modities which suffer from ad-- i
verse popular opinion, the hewers
and sellers of wood have been
turning the cool searchlight of sci-- 1

ence upon the alleged fire hazard
resting upon frame construction.
In this column not long ago. it was
shown how successfully the scien

Yesterday afternoon's tragedy in Market
square would not have been possible had ol- -.

a year, when one day the superin
tendent called him into his office.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
. By Hattle Oxford.

(Copyright 1922, by Wheeler Syn-
dicate, Inc.)

"Jerry Maytield is just about so-so-."

The head of the office force
briefly and carelessly summed up
the ability of the man-wh- o had
been working a few weeks in a
minor clerical position for the
Stockgood Company, manufactur-
ers of electrical goods.

forces, and it could have spared the community
further terror and humiliation by stripping the
known feudists of their weapons of destruction,
not so much to save them from themselves, but
in the interest of the safety and dignity of the
community.

dais beeded the warning of The Argus to dis-

arm the vice vultures and curb their vicious
"Mayfield, you're wanted where

you are. I'm going to make you
assistant to our advertising managand menacing activities in the community. tist has refuted the opinion that it

I. more than one German theory. It appears that er; you know the goods so well."

spreading, forcing the fire to con-

sume its own way as it goes. Such
a fire could remain undiscovered a
considerable time and still be

localized to one part of the house.
But the model

plans do much more than this.
They provide for solidiy framed
room corners, flue linings for
chimneys, all wood kept 20 inches
away from fireplaces, no wood

within two inches" of chimneys (the
spaces being filled with loose in-

combustible materials), top of the

He named the salary.the favorite food of the American doughboys
is dangerous to eat canned food.
Now another group of scientists
has demonstrated beyond argu-
ment the surprising fact that fr.ime
buildings, even as they are con

was not meat at all but sweet chocolate, choc- -
olate cake and whipped cream, plus cigarets. So I should judge," the superin
At least, that was what they consumed in vast tendent assented easily. He wasn't

With Rock Island freed of commercialized
'vice that gun party in Market square yesterday
IgXternoon never would have occurred. And
iieammerdalised vice can't exist without off-

icial consent
I r .;

going to worry tnere naa to do a
certain number of "about-so-so- "

structed today, are not nearly so
subject j.o fire as buildings of
other sorts, including the steel-fram- e

building which are known
as tire-proo- f.

To make this demonstration, the

After a while Jerry came to suf-
ficiently to stammer his thanks
and ask--a few questions.

He burst in on his wife that ev-
ening. "Say, Mildred, we can have
an electric stove and a washer
and"

"Why, no we can't Jerry: I'd
love them, but we can't afford
them."

"We can: I tell you we can," he
sang joyfully. "We can afford
heaps and heaps of things; electric

men in a minor capacity in his em-
ploy anyway.

For a few weeks more, this same
Jerry kept on his "about-so-so- "
way with a sleepy conscientious-
ness; and then, without warning,
he changed his habits and became

I - jThe principals in yesterday's Market
square riot have been in feudal warfare for
years. Such a feud could never have grown in
m Communoty where lawlessness is not com- -

furnace 15 inches away from the

cellar ceiling and the ceiling itself
protected from the heat below,

heat pipes kept an inch away from

the woodwork and sheathed with

incombustible materials where

they pass through floors, and num-

erous other precautions.
These specifications have been

brought to the attention of arch-

itects and builders generally,!)? the

merdalixed.

Bill Gabel died according to the law of the
underworld. So did John Looney, Jr., a young
man who was authorized by the city govern-
ment to wear a policeman's star and carry a
gun. Looney and his father and their asso-

ciates were armed yesterday afternoon when
they encountered several of their sworn
enemies and engaged in mortal combat, im-

periling the lives of hundreds of innocent men,
women and children, going about their peaceful
pursuits in the streets of Rock Island. If the
officials of Rock Island city and county had
heeded the warnings and pretests of the decent
people of the community the men who partici-
pated in, that Market square battle would not
have been in possession of the weapons that
spilled the blood and wiped out the life of John
Looney, Jr. "

' The Argus, in all calmness and candor, sens-
ing the danger of a situation that may not yet
be entirely cleared, voicing the sentiments of

n . , i . ; v. : j

quantities during tbe early days of their oc-

cupation of the Rhineland; and they introduced
this inspiriting fodder to the German people,
and the craze for these things has now spread
throughout Germany.' The rotund native Ger-
man now sinks into a chair Jn a cafe of the
Under den Linden and instead of a stein orders
a cup of chocolate, large quantities ol whipped
cream and as many cakes covered with thick
chocolate frosting as the waiter will bring him.
Several portions are usually ordered; the de-

mand for cigarets has increased, in the same
ratio. Who says the American can't teach the
learned Germans a thing or two?

.

- .. ui ouMutcuu- - t ' t Harold and I'm going toent nor head of the office forcef "earn he whispered in her

scientists of the Technical and
Research department of the Na-

tional Lumber Manufacturers' As-

sociation took the 1921 figures on
fires in 83 of the largest American
cities as compiled by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters These
figures, to be sure, show that over
half the fires in those cities that

could solve. Instead of smoking ear.
"Jerry, you're not either; you've

gone crazy."and fooling away his time during
The Argus has repeatedly warned city and

jcoanty officials against tbe growing power of
the' Rock Island vice vultures' ring. Officials
refused to heed that warninc. It was in- -

the noon hour, he began to studv.
trade and technical publications,But finally she was made to real-

ize that occasionally--- ' some very
pleasant surprises do occur in. this

A history of the American Indians
kept him occupied for several ofyitable that what happened should occur. v these noon hours; next, transpor old world of ours.

and any prospective house Dunoer
can now have the use of them. By

adopting this type of construction,

and with attention to the safety of

th electric wiring, any home- -

tation from its crudest forms to its it was a lew - weeks later at aFollowing the murder of Bill Gabel there

year occurred in frame buildings,
but the figure loses its apparent
significance when it is set down
beside the fact that three-fourt-

of all the buildings in the 83 cities
are of frame construction. To ev-

ery thousand frame buildings

present amazing development; picnic of the Stockgood local connext astronomy. It presentlyiwas not a single arrest of a suspect by the stituency. builder can take advantage or me

cheapness of lumber and still g?tSay, Mayfield, loosen up andiBock Island police authorities. A few hours
lafter JohnLooney, Jr., was shot the police sta Tom SimsSays tell us the author of the question tance wmthoro ix-- a frnrtinn in excess of i a house that in fire reals
tion was filled with suspects. Think it over.

seemed that there was no subject
in the universe that Jerry did not
intend to get acquainted with. .And
his studying did not interfere with
his efficiency in the office; indeed,
it even raised it to a grade higher
than the "about-so-s- o" grade.

16 fires, but the fires in brick and j compare favorably with slow burn-ston- e

buildings tan over 24 to the ling dwellings of twice the cost.Time spent feeling bad is time wasted.
Hunt the bright side. If skirts keen settineTwo of the principals in yesterday's Market

naire mat orougnt your promo-
tion," comtnapded a former office
associate. '

"I will,", agreed Jerry, promptly
and cheerfully. " 'Twas this
way."

The whole company sprang to

aqaare battle fought for years for supremacy
longebwe won't have to sweep the sidewalks.

Ex-kais-er plans to marry Nov. 5. Wonder
it he will sign another armistice on Nov. 11?

the people of Rock Isl9hd appealing for decency
and safety in their city, hereby serves notice
on Acting Chief of Police William p. Fitzsim-mon- s

and Sheriff John Miller to take immediate
steps to disarni every dangerous character
known to be In a menacing mood over the re-

sults of yesterday's clash in Market square. Thej
good people of Rock Island expect and demand
that protection from the sworn officials of their
city and county. 1

.

!ta the Rock Island underworld. It there hadn't
Sometimes in the office, when

there came those moments of noth-
ing especial to do, Jerry would talken a commercialised nnderworld there an attitude of attention. Argus Information Bureauover what he bad been reading in iwouldn't have been any fight A magazine article on 'Child

The Rock Islaad vice vultures are blaming
Training' convinced me that I was
criminally negligent of my nine-year-o- ld

Harold because Ir didn't
answer his thousand-and-on- e ques-
tions fully and accurately, and al

The Argus for the riot yesterday in Market (Any reader can ft the answer to an;' question by writinr TJ Arjras '""J
square. The Argus has for weeks been' seek Bt riel. Alt lnquine.uUthi and rnrlnaa two-ce- atamp lor r lurn DOtilaffe.

So alleuuuu -ing to prevent that riot by calling upon police conudaotiat. )ka replies betas aent dirud to eaclt iud'Tldu.-U-.

lantfcoritles to disarm the Rock Island ' vice

People who think are scarce, but people
Who think they think equal our census figures.

During the hunting season a cow thai acts
like a deer is worth money to her owner.

The Turks burned and pillaged. Etiquet
hcoks would have prevented such blunders.

Just when the silly season was almost over
a Syracuse man sued a widow tor breach of
promise. , x
- 3 A huge swarm of flies Invaded Boston. It isthought they wanted a taste of culture.

Among things one must see to believe is an
L W. W. working.

If, jus they claim, the tariff was passed by
machine politics, it was a subtracting machine.

Everything has its bright side. About 100,-0- 00

tons of figs were burned by the Turks.
"Can Birds Smell V headlines the Digest

Yes, if not on ice.
Whet prices are so low the grower has his

bushels of trouble.)
French baron amsteri tar i(mIIi)

vultures. , '

sucn a simple, interesting, vivid
way that he compelled the attention
of all within hearing,- - including the
superintendent The latter discov-- ;
ered to his surprise that Jerry had
a fertile brain; the ideas he put
into it from his reading would
sprout, grow and bear an original,
spicy rind of fruit Later a rush
ot delight came over him when he
learned that Jerry had been look-
ing Into tbe history and the make-- ,
up of the Stockgood electrical ap-
pliances until he knew more about
them than the superintendent him-
self and could make an outsider
understand in a way he'd never for-
get why the Stockgood Company's

paid to Anoajtnoua teller.)

Q. When does the monthly pay--
j bits of dead skin are continually

ment of pensions begin? H. S. .'being rubbed off to find their tf
A. Pensions are now being paid

to e the fabric. After
monthly, this schedule having start- - SHimit of absorption W

ed in September. Uhe clothing is reached; its pof
Q. On rainy days my windshield j wome cloceed. The clothing oe--

It was not surprising- - that a few of Rock

Expert Jurors.
A Pittsburgh cononer haa coma out in favor

of juries of newspaper men. The plan was
first tried in an effort to clear up the burning
of a round house on the Pennsylvania railroad
in which a number of strike-breake- rs met death
on the night before Labor day.

Sensa'tionallsts immediately spread the
theory that the fire was work of strikers, but
the coroner decided that he would Impanel a
jury of reporters to uncover the truth. This
jury went Into the whole matter exhaustively
and explained everything in its verdict The
facts dug up showed that the fire could only

so mat my job as a father was
bigger than my Stockgood one.
After that I tried to treat the boy's
questions seriously; but, gee
whiz!" He mopped his brow. "To
answer fully and accurately thequestions ot 'any youngster from
four up to the 'teen age, when he
knows more than all his elders put
together, is some job."

Man-- in the audience laughed
sympathetically. ,

"Well, I've just been educating
myself along the lines of Harold's
interests. He just had to know n

Island's decent dtiseas were found la posses-do- n

of arms yesterday afternoon. They were
compelled to arm as aa act of a- becomes. covered with a thick mist, gjng to kave a damp, sticky,

making it impossible for me to see '

feeling. If it has been starcn:Hion against the menadng threats of the vice'
cieariy.(vultures,' all of whom were armed with official What will overcome this?: the gaFment becomes limp.

U. '
. j condition, if clothing is not cUal

. Rub i sliced onion over the t ajrty t js at icast unwholesome
A. R.

A.permission. goods were superior to other
tress car. The lower classes just won't behavrrniake- -

Some of the members of the Tri-it- y Fed- - hisWhy this change in Jerry?
leration of Labor censupid The Argus for com- - be attributed to the oily waste that had ac--

glass, with an up and down stroke. wear for it prevents proper sl!9

Be sure to coat the entire surface tjon an(1 evaporation of moistnr

of the glass with the juice of the from te body ami thus actually
- j creases its warmth in summer w

Q. What is the salary of the its cold in winter. It is a
4

librarian ot congress? G. L. C. j common experience to motnerB
tt C , tt.. , v.- -.. . u .. . . V. fraitintr Of a

hnelng upon the appointment ot - Charles J. f cumulated in and about the building during a
associates questioned.

"Ah, ah," stuttered v Jerry, his
cheeks growing red when the ques-
tion was pat to him straight "I
ran across a --big Idea one day and

about the company's goods for one
thing. Mind' you, I don't say I've
been able to answer all of his
questions, some were too silly to
answer, but some demanded my
best thought and I tried to give it

Reagan, as a member of the Rock Island police long period. It was not the place to lodge'

umu wuu cuuweu wuacco sa years nas
quit because his wife chewed the rag about itIn' Zion City, a man has a way to make
shoes laatXO yean. Going barefoot is another.

"Woif is the only road to success," writes
one successful man and blasts many a hope.

Our first woman for foreign diplomatic serv-io- a
has been chosen, hot they are all diplomats

at noma. , -;

hoard, a position that ho resigned after serving! tired men at night . fieruari X uiuaiu. wuu una uuiaea .tuai iu ,c,,...o .... ,o ,

'filled this imnortant office for the child may sometimes be jla week. If Mr. Reagan la the choice of Rock The coroner was so well satisfied with the i . . , ..... ... , .. i..,m mwr
it got me hard. I'm preparing to
answer a questionnaire. It's being
given in installments and it will beisland union labor The Argus cant understand past Zi years, receives ,ouu a c mining tnai na h,nre t

ine questionnaire is oral, to be
continued Indefinitely. Harold is
the author." and stirkv with wear. n.

hen? he shsnMnt have retained his place on
clean garments givesthe neeothe stiffest kind of a test A man

year. ; ' ' - - "
j

Q. Why is soiled clothing dan- -
pprniia in ita wearpr? P. J. i(the board. able to answer it proves himself reiiei, rjy mruisuius -

educated, brainy and resourceful
Don't know as etm do it but I'm

work of this new kind of jury thatxhe has re-
called "its members to sit on an inquest of those
who lost their lives ln the collapse of a thea-
tre. . - T

It is th wonder that reporters should be
successful in solving. problems which baffle
other people. The reporter is a trained in-

vestigator and has obtained his education in a
competitive school. Every mystery, since the

Hay ws not suggest to Acting Chief of

COLD.
Eskimos are the happiest people in the

world, says Jot Small, mate of the Bowdoini
MacMillan arctic exploration vessel. This may
comfort father when he sadly contemplates
his empty coal bin.

"Matey" Small says the Eskimos are hap-
piest bera jss they are absolutely noncatL Thorr.

. WONT ETICT WOMAN, 94.
Chicago, Oct 7. Judge Walker

refused to evict Mrs. Augustine
Rux, 94, when her landlord raised
her rant from $5 to $14 on her
dreary rooms, declaring "he
wouldn't move her it she never

Folice William H. Fltxafanmoas that ha order
his police officers to conduct dairy and nightly

' "Edison's?" queried one.
"No." v

A. The skin acts as a heat-regu-- 1 Burning bune.
lating apparatus through evapora- - j p. What size tip should
tion of perspiration, and thus re- - j give a chamber-mai- d

when
duces body heat It also serves in in a private home? T.O. E.

some measure to eliminate the A. Usually $1.50 if the nts

wastes of the body in the form of ' simply cared for the rooms,-o- r

secretions. Perspiration and secre- - if she has served the guest w

tions are absorbed by clothing, and clal ways.

(raidj e( the bosses of preattration and bootleg "Some Harvard professor's?"
"No, ni tell you sometime.hotata on Second aveemo aad Market square? mw was reaiiy nrjpy Hjjos, want to see how tt works out first" paw her rent"

ii


